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Deal Volume Explodes; CBRE Retains Title
An unprecedented surge in commercial property sales in the final three months
pushed volume to a record high last year, while CBRE repeated its spot as the nation’s
top broker.
An astounding $494.38 billion of multi-family, industrial, office, hotel and retail
properties worth at least $25 million changed hands in 2021, blowing past the
previous high-water mark of $308.87 billion set in 2019, according to Real Estate
Alert’s Deal Database. The nearly half-trillion dollars of sales was up 139% over the
$206.45 billion that traded in 2020, when the pandemic slowed activity.
The dizzying market was a boon for brokerages, as the top five saw their sales
activity explode. CBRE, which has won the league table five years running, notched
$93.54 billion of trades, almost double 2020’s total, while its market share dipped to
20.9% from 25.2%. Eastdil Secured, in second place, more than tripled its activity
See TITLE on Page 20
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Want To Run Blackstone’s EQ Office? Apply

12 Upside Touted For Atlanta Rentals

In one of the top openings the job market has seen in recent years, Blackstone’s
EQ Office is on the hunt for a new chief executive.
Lisa Picard has run the sprawling operation for the past five years, but market
pros have been told she’s leaving the investment titan at month’s end, destination
unknown. Frank Campbell is serving as interim CEO. He’s been the team’s chief
operating officer for the past four years, having started with EQ Office’s predecessor
company in 1996. Ferguson Partners of Chicago is advising Blackstone on the hiring
process.
“Blackstone has launched a search to find someone with the relevant experience
and expertise to lead EQ at this pivotal time and position the company for future
growth,” said Rob Harper, head of asset management in the Americas for Blackstone
Real Estate.
While property sales rebounded last year following a pandemic-depressed 2020
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Partners Group has added real estate
veteran Jason Longo as a senior invest-

Tishman Teeing Up Offices Leased To Meta

lead capital raising for the Berwyn, Pa.based developer. He works in New York as
a senior vice president, reporting to chief

Seeking to cash in on a big bet it made just last year, Tishman Speyer plans to
shop a Silicon Valley office campus newly leased to Meta, the company formerly
known as Facebook.
The four-building property encompasses 719,000 sf in Sunnyvale. Bids are
expected to hit $1 billion, or $1,390/sf. At that valuation, a buyer’s initial annual
yield would be about 4.25%.
Tishman has hired Newmark to pitch the campus, and the marketing campaign
could launch as early as this week.
The New York firm took a gamble on the property last April when it was soon
to be vacant. The firm paid NetApp $365 million for the buildings, and the cloudservices company agreed to lease the campus back short-term before relocating
later in the year.
In December, Tishman announced it had signed Meta, which owns Facebook,
Instagram and WhatsApp, to fully occupy the property under a 13-year, triple-net

See GRAPEVINE on Back Page

See META on Page 22

ment leader in New York. The Swiss
investment manager hired him away
from Pimco’s local office this month.
He’d been a senior vice president and
portfolio manager at the Newport Beach,
Calif.-based shop since 2014. Before that,
Longo had a nearly eight-year stint at
iStar Financial and spent six-plus years at
AllianceBernstein.

LCOR last month hired Tolliver Williams to
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Multi-Level NY Warehouse On Block
A three-story Amazon warehouse in Brooklyn is on the block
with an estimated value of up to $450 million, setting the stage
for the largest trade of a single industrial property nationally
in 12 years.
The newly constructed building totals 397,000 sf in the Red
Hook neighborhood. Amazon fully leases the trophy property
under a triple-net agreement that matures in 2034. Cushman &
Wakefield is representing the owners, Goldman Sachs and DH
Property Holdings of New York.
At the estimated price, a buyer’s initial annual yield would
be a stingy 2.6%, reflecting the property’s profile as a cuttingedge space with a coveted tenant in a hot asset class. Indeed,
the facility, at 640 Columbia Street, is among just a few multistory warehouses in the U.S. and one of the first offered for
sale.
Industry participants anticipate more such development in
the coming years as online sales continue to fuel the warehouse
market. Major cities are expected to be at the forefront, thanks
to a lack of available land and escalating demand for quick
delivery of online orders. To that end, marketing materials
describe the offered property as being amid “the most densely
concentrated population of e-commerce shoppers in the country.”
A sale at the anticipated value would be the second largest
for a single industrial property since Real Estate Alert’s Deal
Database began tracking such transactions in 2001, exceeded
only by JPMorgan Asset Management’s $538.2 million purchase of the 13.4-million sf Alliance Business Park in Fort
Worth, Texas, in 2010.
At $1,134/sf, meanwhile, the building’s per-sf price would
be more than eight times last year’s $135/sf average among
industrial-property trades of at least $25 million, according
to the Deal Database. While that in part reflects higher construction costs for multi-story warehouses compared with
traditional industrial space, the value also would be lofty for a
property of any type — even exceeding records for office trades
in most markets.
Amazon’s financial strength is helping drive the property’s
value. The company is rated A1/AA/AA- by Moody’s, S&P and
Fitch, and has a $1.6 trillion market capitalization.
The sales pitch notes that Amazon is investing a significant
amount of capital in the property. The company’s starting rent
is $29.79/sf. The lease includes annual rent bumps of 3%, with
the rent projected to be 30% below market at maturity.
Amazon has three five-year extension options at fair market
value. It historically has renewed 95% of its leases in the U.S.,
according to marketing materials.
Amazon is using the facility to serve areas of Brooklyn and
Manhattan within 5 miles, including four of Brooklyn’s five
highest-income ZIP codes. Red Hook is a key industrial market. But the average industrial building in the neighborhood
is 80 years old and is not suitable for last-mile distribution,
buoying demand for newer space, according to marketing

materials.
The Amazon warehouse is on 4 acres. Its total size, including
non-rentable space and 34,000 sf of office space, is 502,000 sf.
The building has ceilings of 32 feet on the first floor, 28 feet
on the second floor and 18 feet on the third floor. The truck
courts are 130 feet deep, and there are 24 loading positions,
including three drive-in doors. The property has modern
sprinklers, four freight elevators, 56 parking spaces for cars and
217 stalls for vans.
Prologis, owner of the largest warehouse portfolio in the
U.S., completed the nation’s first multi-story warehouse in Seattle’s Georgetown Crossroads district in 2018. The 590,000-sf
building has three floors. Last year, the company began seeking
approvals for a 603,000-sf multi-level warehouse near Miami
International Airport.
Multi-story facilities already are common in urban areas in
Asia, Prologis said in a report, but have been slower to catch on
in the U.S. due to building restrictions and higher construction
costs compared with one-story warehouses. In addition, only
75% of the floor space typically is rentable due to the need for
elevators, stair towers and equipment rooms.
Still, with e-commerce soaring and warehouse demand
intensifying, Prologis said multi-story warehouses are likely to
pop up in more cities. 

Retail Sales Double; JLL Keeps Crown
Sales of large retail properties more than doubled last year
to end a five-year slide.
Some $20.4 billion of retail properties worth at least $25
million changed hands in 2021, according to Real Estate Alert’s
Deal Database. That was a 142% increase from $8.4 billion in
2020, when the pandemic further battered an already limping sector. But, with fundamentals experiencing a surprisingly
robust recovery and investment sales rebounding, market pros
believe the once-distressed sector has turned a corner.
The top five brokerages each made big gains in business. JLL
topped the ranking for the second year in a row amid a tripling
of its sales volume, while Eastdil Secured and CBRE in finished
in second and third place.
Last year was a roller coaster. The first quarter was the worst
start since 2009, when the Great Recession was in full swing.
But as vaccines were distributed, shoppers returned to stores,
leasing improved, valuations bounced back and debt markets
opened up. The year finished with a bang: $9.6 billion of sales
for the strongest fourth quarter since 2015. Grocery-anchored
properties and centers in the Sun Belt led the way, with investors eventually broadening their scopes.
“In the first half of 2021, retail was a pariah,” said Brad Hutensky, founder and chief executive of Hutensky Capital Partners
of Hartford, Conn. “It was risky to suggest a shopping center
acquisition to your boss. In the second half, the whole investor
outlook toward retail did a 180 and sales activity surged.”
Hutensky added that he has never seen a swing like this in
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CBRE Real Estate Investment Banking

Realizing potential in
every dimension
M&A, Public Capital Markets, JVs, Fund Placement, Recapitalizations
CBRE offers clients a unique combination of deep real estate knowledge, global institutional investor
distribution and advisory expertise across the spectrum of real estate investment banking activities.

$50B

Global Real Estate Investment Banking
Transactions in 2021

€9.1B
Multifamily

$5.1B
Multifamily

$3.4B
Gaming

£1B
Multifamily

€640M
Office

Financial and Real Estate
Advisor to Akelius on
the sale of its Nordic and
German platforms to
Heimstaden – the largest
cross border residential deal
ever in Europe

Exclusive Financial Advisor
on the sale of AIG’s
affordable housing assets
consisting of $5.1 billion of
equity value to Blackstone
Real Estate Income Trust

Co-Manager on Follow-on
Equity Offering:
Use of proceeds to fund a
portion of the acquisition
of MGM Growth Properties,
repay loans under existing
indebtedness, and general
corporate purposes

Financial and Real Estate
Advisor to Moda Living
on the formation of a
programmatic JV with KKR
to become the leading BTR
player in the UK

Financial and Real Estate
Advisor to Blackstone
and Brunswick on the sale
of Kielo, a Nordic’s office
platform to Castellum

AUD500M
Industrial & Logistics

£359M
Healthcare

Undisclosed
Industrial & Logistics

Placement Agent for
Octopus Healthcare Fund,
a perpetual fund focused
on elderly/specialist care
units in the UK

Exclusive Financial Advisor
on the formation of a
programmatic joint venture to
develop 3.7 MSF of industrial
assets located in Minneapolis,
Denver and Austin

$520M
Hotels
Placement Agent to
Trinity Investments on
the formation of Trinity
GP Fund I L.P., a fully
discretionary $520 million
closed-end hotel fund

Exclusive Advisor to
LOGOS for the venture’s
capital raising of Australian
logistics development club

cbre.com/investmentbanking
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Arizona Rental Complexes Available
Two value-added apartment properties in the Phoenix area
are on the market separately with a combined value of around
$475 million.
Milestone Group of Dallas is offering the 715-unit Bella
Mirage, in Avondale, for roughly $275 million, or $385,000/
unit. Phoenix-based Gray Development has listed the 579-unit
Bolero, in Phoenix, for around $200 million, or $345,000/unit.
CBRE has both sales assignments.
The Bella Mirage was built in 2009 and is 95% occupied. The
one- to three-bedroom units average 950 sf.
Apartments have 9-foot ceilings and full-size washer/dryers.
Some have bay windows, wood-style flooring and direct-access
single- or double-car garages, a rarity in the market, according
to marketing materials. Amenities include two clubhouses, a
fitness center, a movie theater, four large pools and a recently
added package room.
Marketing materials tout the listing as an opportunity to
gain scale in the market while capitalizing on in-place rent
growth and value-added potential. Milestone has invested $4
million to renovate 120 units, with upgrades including black
appliances, granite counters and new lighting and plumbing
fixtures. Investors could add further value by upgrading the
remaining units and amenities.
The property is achieving strong rent growth as units turn

over, according to the sales campaign. New leases signed over
the last 60 days have rents that are 20% higher than the prior
rent on the same units, and renewed leases in that period have
rents that are 15% higher on average.
Bella Mirage, at 3800 North El Mirage Road, is in the Avondale Health-Tech Corridor, a medical employment cluster with
more than 6,600 jobs. Major hospitals within 5 miles include
Abrazo West Valley, Banner Estrella Medical Center, Cancer
Treatment Centers of America and St. Joseph’s Westgate Medical Center. The property is also less than 5 miles southeast of
Luke Air Force Base, which employs nearly 7,000 military and
civilian personnel.
The Bolero was built in two phases in 2008 and 2009 and is
95% occupied. Its studio to three-bedroom units average 800
sf and have 9-foot ceilings and washer/dryers. All apartments
have original interior finishes, and 60% have two and three
bedrooms.
Average in-place rent for a two-bedroom unit is $1,270,
nearly $500 lower than rents for similar-vintage apartments
with upgraded unit interiors, signaling the opportunity to generate renovation premiums.
The phases have different finish levels and separate amenities, including fitness centers, resident clubhouses and pools.
Upgrading the amenities will add substantial value to the community, according to marketing materials.
Bolero also is seeing strong rent growth. Rents on new leases
signed over the last 60 days are 18.5% higher than the prior
rent on the same units. Investors could capture $1.7 million by
pushing rents closer to market rates in the first year as leasing
momentum continues to drive higher occupancy, according to
the sales campaign.
The property, at 7725 West McDowell Road, is immediately
north of the Interstate 10 industrial corridor, an e-commerce
employment hub with 80,000 jobs. The industrial submarket
has expanded more than 50% since 2010 to more than 27 million sf, with more than 2 million sf of logistics and distribution
space under construction.
The Bolero and Bella Mirage each are 5 miles from Westgate
Entertainment District, with shops, restaurants and entertainment venues including Gila River Arena and State Farm Stadium, home of the Arizona Cardinals football team. The Desert
Diamond Casino opened in Westgate in 2020, and the beachthemed Crystal Lagoons Island Resort is under construction
and expected to open this year. 

Correction
A Jan. 18 list of real estate mergers and acquisitions that closed
in 2021 incorrectly included Public Storage’s $1.6 billion purchase of 56 All Storage facilities. The transaction should have
been classified as a property purchase, with brokerage credit
going to CBRE in a league table of industrial-property brokers
that ran Feb. 1. (Self-storage facilities are counted as industrial
properties.) The change does not affect the rankings of industrial brokers. Updated versions of the industrial and M&A
league tables can be found here. 
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Minn. Office Towers Back On Market
Pimco has renewed marketing efforts for a prime office
property in Minneapolis that is valued at roughly $250 million.
Fifth Street Towers comprises two recently renovated buildings totaling 1.1 million sf at 100 and 150 South Fifth Street, in
the heart of the central business district. The property is 88%
occupied. Eastdil Secured has the listing.
Pimco briefly shopped the complex via Eastdil beginning in
late 2019 but discontinued marketing efforts as the pandemic
brought office sales to a halt. Since then, buyers have heavily
favored properties with long-term leases to single tenants with
strong credit profiles.
But as economic conditions recover and more companies
bring workers back into offices, investors are again showing
interest in multi-tenant spaces — particularly newer or renovated with trophy-level finishes in prime locations.
Fifth Street Towers could fit that profile, thanks to a $40 million renovation completed in 2017. The updates fitted the glassclad buildings with one of the most extensive amenity packages
in the vicinity. There’s a redesigned lobby, a tenant lounge, a
rooftop deck, a fitness center, conference facilities, napping
pods, an indoor golf simulator and bicycle storage. The update
also added a bar to the second level, where the buildings connect to the city’s skyway system of enclosed walkways.
The improvements helped bolster leasing at the property.

Since 2018, tenants have signed leases for 600,000 sf, lifting
occupancy from 55% to exceed the yearend 2021 average of
85% for Class-A space in the Minneapolis central business district. The weighted average remaining lease term is 5.6 years.
Tenants include law firms Bowman & Brooke and Moss & Barnett, along with hearing aid company Amplifon and pet food
retailer Chewy.
The 25- and 36-story towers were developed in the 1980s.
They have four levels of underground parking with 492 spaces.
The complex is a half-block from a light-rail station and a block
from the central portion of Nicollet Mall, a 12-block shopping
and dining district.
A sale at the estimated price would mark a dramatic turnaround for the property. An entity controlled by New York
investment firm Interventure Advisors had purchased the complex and another office property in Norwalk, Conn., for $294.4
million in 2007, just before the market crash. As Fifth Street
Towers’ occupancy rate fell below 70%, the owner found itself
unable to pay off a loan that MetLife had funded and handed
over the keys.
Zeller Realty of Chicago then teamed up with Invesco Real
Estate of Dallas in 2012 to buy the complex at a foreclosure auction for $110.7 million.
Pimco, of Newport Beach, Calif., acquired the majority
interest from Invesco in a 2015 deal that valued the property at
$154 million. Zeller remains as an operating partner. 
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Big Rental Portfolio In Texas Pitched
A large portfolio of apartment properties in and around San
Antonio is up for grabs, with a total valuation of about $340
million.
The eight properties have 2,604 units combined and span a
range of vintages from 1976 to 2021. Walker & Dunlop is marketing the portfolio on behalf of Kobrinsky Group of Salinas,
Calif.

Bidding is expected to reach about $131,000/unit. The offering likely will appeal to value-added investors, with Walker &
Dunlop telling prospective bidders that the bulk of the complexes could benefit from upgrades. Investors can bid on the
properties individually or in any combination.
The properties have a mix of one-, two- and three-bedroom
units. The average unit size at each property ranges from 629 sf
to 777 sf. Average rents range from $1.12/sf to $1.55/sf. Occupancy rates were unavailable. 

Kobrinsky Texas Apartment Portfolio
Property
Amberton
Polo Club
Forest Glen
Deer Creek
Clear Springs
Meadow Creek
Westwood
Village at Shavano

Address
6000 Randolph Boulevard, San Antonio
8797 Marbach Road, San Antonio
11600 Huebner Road, San Antonio
3379 Timber View Drive, San Antonio
1767 State Highway 46, New Braunfels
11022 Culebra Rd, San Antonio
11139 Culebra Road, San Antonio
4601 De Zavala Road, San Antonio

Units
552
480
376
312
276
204
204
200

Avg. Size
665 sf
748 sf
629 sf
701 sf
752 sf
777 sf
708 sf
776 sf

Avg. Rent
$771 ($1.16/sf)
$883 ($1.18/sf)
$704 ($1.12/sf)
$820 ($1.17/sf)
$1,166 ($1.55/sf)
$1,018 ($1.31/sf)
$942 ($1.33/sf)
$916 ($1.18/sf)
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1984-2012
2008
1976
2005
2021
2014
2012
2000

2 - P RO P E RTY P O RT F O L I O,
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Hempstead, NY

316 Units
Financed on behalf of:
Castle Lanterra Properties

225 BINNEY

Cambridge, MA

Recapitalization on behalf of:
Nuveen Real Estate

DEDHAM MALL

D R E A M WO R K S

North Las Vegas, NV

508,184 SF
Sold on behalf of:
O’Connor Capital

497,403 SF
Sold on behalf of:
Ocean West & Hana

N O RT H C O U N TY
C O R P O R AT E C E N T E R

HILL HOUSE APARTMENTS

H A M I LTO N
M A R K E T P L AC E

GOLDEN TRIANGLE
I N D U ST R I A L PA R K
2,403,340 SF
Sold on behalf of:
Washington Capital

Vista, CA

493,898 SF
Sold on behalf of:
Barings

Dedham, MA

Philadelphia, PA

188 Units
Sold on behalf of:
Equus Capital Partners, Ltd.
Financed on behalf of: Sentinel
Real Estate Corporation

Glendale, CA

Novato, CA

90,769 SF
Sold on behalf of:
Grosvenor Americas

Thank You to Our World-Class Clients
For Your Trust & Friendship
2021 Overall Capital Markets Highlights

PROJECT CAVALIER –

F O L S O M G AT E WAY

Multi-state

242,582 SF
Sold on behalf of:
Braddock & Logan

C I TY TOW E R

PASADENA CROSSROADS

TWO D RY D O C K

431,000 SF
Sold on behalf of:
Pac Oak

310,827 SF
Sold on behalf of:
Sterling Organization

234,479 SF
Sold on behalf of:
Skanska USA Commercial

X R 1 I N T E R N AT I O N A L

R A I N B OW P L A Z A

457,320 SF
Sold on behalf of:
Greenlaw Partners

259,980 SF
Sold on behalf of:
Brixton

400 DEXTER
290,116 SF
Partial Interest Sale
on behalf of:
ARE

Salt Lake City, UT

Seattle, WA

Las Vegas, NV

Orange, CA

AGE-RESTRICTED PORTFOLIO,
SENIORS HOUSING

8 Properties, 1,370 Units
Sold on behalf of:
Carlyle, Greystar, Avenida,
United, Alliance, Bozzuto

Pasadena, MD

Folsom, CA

Boston, MA

nmrk.com
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Life-Science Offices Near DC Shown
Two life-science properties with contrasting risk profiles are
on the block in Rockville, Md., near Washington.
Key West Life Science Center, comprising three buildings
totaling 282,000 sf, is fully occupied on long-term leases. It
is valued at roughly $150 million, or $531/sf, which would
produce a 4.75% initial annual yield. The seller, a partnership
between Beckham Gumbin Ventures and Cadre, is looking to sell
up to a 90% stake in the property, which has a core profile.
Separately, PS Business Parks has listed a 578,000-sf office
complex that is ripe for conversion to laboratory space —
and thus more likely to appeal to value-added investors. It is
expected to fetch about $100 million, or $173/sf. PS, of Glendale, Calif., would prefer to find one buyer for the five-building
complex, but would consider splitting up the package.
Cushman & Wakefield has both listings.
The properties are about a mile apart in Shady Grove, an area
straddling the Rockville-Gaithersburg border along a stretch of
Interstate 270 known as DNA Alley — home to numerous lifescience companies and health institutions. Lab space in Shady
Grove is virtually fully occupied. Strong tenant demand and
steady rent growth have drawn increasing numbers of investors willing to pay record prices and move further out on the
risk spectrum.
Key West Life Science Center fits the bill for buyers seeking
stabilized properties. Beckham Gumbin, of Scottsdale, Ariz.,
and New York-based Cadre repositioned the former office complex by converting it to lab and life-science space within the last
few years.
The five tenants have their headquarters at the property. The
weighted average remaining lease term is 11.5 years. They are

American Gene Technologies International, Kolon TissueGene,
MaxCyte, OpGen and Supernus Pharmaceuticals. While leases

were signed as recently as October 2020, rapid rent growth in
the area has pushed up asking rates. The upshot: Some leases
at Key West Life Science Center are roughly 50% below market,
leaving room for a buyer to boost income over time.
The buildings are at 9713 Key West Avenue (126,000 sf),
9715 Key West Avenue (82,000 sf) and 9717 Key West Avenue
(74,000 sf). A shared parking garage has 1,150 spaces. There’s
room to develop an additional 70,000 sf of space.
The other property, known as Grove 270, likely will attract
bids from investors looking for a redevelopment play. The complex is 91% occupied, but with a weighted average remaining
lease term of just two years — providing steady income while
a buyer draws up plans to replace or redevelop the buildings as
Class-A lab space. Existing leases include relocation or termination clauses that could allow a new owner to empty the space
more quickly.
The buildings are at 9200 Corporate Boulevard (110,000 sf,
92% occupied); 9201 Corporate Boulevard (105,000 sf, 62%);
9210 Corporate Boulevard (123,000 sf, 99%); 9211 Corporate
Boulevard (116,000 sf, 94%); and 9231 Corporate Boulevard,
which marketing materials describe as ripe for redevelopment

either as life-science or residential space.
The complex is a mile from the headquarters of the
National Cancer Institute. The area also includes campuses
of Johns Hopkins University, University of Maryland, National
Institutes of Health and Adventist Health Care Shady Grove
Medical Center. 

Radco Kicks Off Acquisition Drive
Amid a shift in its investment profile, Radco Cos. has purchased a luxury apartment building in Midtown Atlanta for
$131 million.
The deal closed Feb. 8, assigning a value of $409,000/unit to
the 320-unit property at 1080 West Peachtree Street NW. Northmarq represented the seller, UBS Global Asset Management.
The property is 95% occupied. With the purchase, Radco
has changed the 23-story building’s name to M by Radius from
Skyhouse Midtown.
The deal marks the first acquisition to take place under
an effort by Radco to shift its focus toward urban multi-family properties and away from suburban workforce housing.
Indeed, the Atlanta-based firm was among the most active sellers of suburban Class-B apartment properties in the Sun Belt
in 2020.
Those dispositions continued into last year, with Radco selling
a combined 34 properties totaling 11,100 units in Florida, Georgia, Indiana, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee in
2020 and 2021. The trades, totaling some $3.1 billion, accounted
for the bulk of the firm’s 12,000-unit apartment portfolio.
Now, the operation is zeroing in on Class-A properties in
urban locations in the Sun Belt — with an initial focus on
Atlanta. “As residents and capital migrated to the suburbs during the pandemic, the cost of buying suburban apartment assets
also substantially increased,” chief executive Norman Radow
said. “There’s been a recent shift back to the urban core, making
in-town residential an attractive investment once again.”
Radco had purchased its first apartment property in Midtown Atlanta in 2019, paying $54.3 million, or $233,000/unit,
to local shop Newport Development Partners for the 232-unit
building at 464 Bishop Street NW. When the pandemic struck
the following year, the five-story building, known today as
Radius West Midtown, “was the only property out of 60 we
owned that saw rents go down,” Radow said.
But Radow, who founded Radco in 1994, said occupancy
rates and rents in Midtown started to stabilize in the second
quarter of 2021 as the economy picked up and people began to
return to the city.
“We noticed eight months ago that rents and occupancies
were going up, and that’s when we said, ‘Let’s get ahead of it and
start buying in-town residential,’ ” he said. “We knew that rents
were woefully low for this building.”
Built in 2013, M by Radius was one of the first apartment
buildings constructed in Atlanta after the Great Recession. The
Midtown neighborhood, meanwhile, has become a magnet for
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Upside Touted For Atlanta Rentals
Mesirow Financial is marketing a midrise apartment property in Atlanta’s upscale Buckhead submarket as a value-added
play.
The 453-unit complex, called Row at Twenty Sixth, is
expected to attract bids of $145 million, or $320,000/unit. At
that price, a buyer’s initial annual yield would be 4% to 4.25%.
Chicago-based Mesirow has given the listing to Engler Realty
Advisors. As previously reported, apartment-brokerage veteran
Greg Engler recently started the firm.
The property, at 225 26th Street NW, is 94% occupied. The
studio and one- to three-bedroom units average 924 sf. Average
rent is $1,650, or $1.78/sf.
Mesirow has renovated 115 of the apartments, achieving
average rent premiums of $415 versus unrenovated units. The
pitch is that a buyer could continue to raise rents by upgrading the other 338 units, representing 75% of the property. The
updates could include the installation of wood-style flooring in
the bedrooms and washer/dryers in 45 units.
Marketing materials note that the property is achieving
strong rent growth as units turn over. Indeed, even without
upgrades, leases signed over the last 60 days have brought rent
increases of 19.4%. The 25 most recent leases have averaged
$1,920.
Amenities include a pool, a fitness center, pet-washing stations, a clubhouse and package lockers.
The property encompasses eight four- and five-story buildings constructed in 2004 on 8 acres. Mesirow purchased it
from Capri Investment of Chicago in 2016 for $85.5 million, or
$189,000/unit.
The Row at Twenty Sixth is adjacent to a trail connecting to
a golf course and a half-mile from Piedmont Atlanta Hospital,
the largest hospital system in Georgia employing 1,000
physicians and 4,000 other staff. The hospital campus also
includes the Shepherd Center, a rehabilitation facility focusing
on neuromuscular injuries and conditions. 

Vanbarton Lists Retail Center In Bronx
Vanbarton Group has teed up a grocery-anchored shopping
center in the Bronx that could fetch bids of roughly $135 million — potentially ranking among the borough’s largest retail
trades ever.
Riverdale Crossing, a 159,000-sf center that’s virtually fully
occupied on long-term leases, is expected to draw interest from
core buyers. A sale at the anticipated valuation would produce
an initial annual yield of 5.1%, based on first-year net operating income of $6.9 million. Vanbarton has given the listing to
Cushman & Wakefield.

The New York investment manager bought Riverdale Crossing in 2015 for $133 million — the third-highest price ever
paid for a retail property in the Bronx, according to Real Estate
Alert’s Deal Database. The record was set in 2007 with the sale
of Bruckner Plaza, a 386,000-sf strip center, for $165 million,
followed by the 2013 trade of the 262,000-sf Fordham Place for

$133.9 million.
Vanbarton’s listing comes as more buyers are turning an eye
toward the retail sector in search of higher yields relative to sectors such as industrial and multi-family, where insatiable investor demand has led to soaring valuations. Last year, investment
sales of large retail properties totaled $20.45 billion, up 142%
over the pandemic-suppressed deal volume the year before (see
article on Page 2).
The 12 tenants at Riverdale Crossing have a weighted average
remaining lease term of 11.5 years. The property is anchored by
BJ’s Wholesale Club, whose lease runs through 2036. The tenant roster is weighted heavily toward national retailers including AT&T, Bank of America, Petco and T-Mobile. Restaurants
include Chipotle, Dunkin, Smashburger and Subway. CityMD, an
urgent-care center, is also a tenant. Well less than 1% of the
space — just 810 sf — is vacant.
The 2013-vintage property has 496 parking spaces. It is on
5 acres at 184 West 237th Street, with frontage on the Major
Deegan Expressway and Broadway. There are 812,000 people
living within 3 miles.
The center is adjacent to the 238th Street subway station and
within a mile of Manhattan College and a City University of New
York campus. 

New Apartments Marketed In Arizona
A developer is offering a new luxury apartment complex
near Phoenix valued around $175 million.
The 380-unit Soltra at SanTan Village, in Gilbert, is scheduled for completion this summer with a certificate of occupancy expected in May. The property already is almost 70%
leased. The estimated value translates to $461,000/unit. CBRE
is representing the seller, Leon Capital of Dallas.
The complex’s one- to three-bedroom units average 932 sf,
and average rent is $1,889, or $2.02/sf. The apartments have
9- and 10-foot ceilings, granite counters, stainless-steel appliances, walk-in closets, wood-style flooring, and patios or balconies.
The three- and four-story buildings have elevators. Amenities include a clubhouse, a fitness center, a tiered pool with a
swim-up bar, a rooftop deck, a business center and pet-washing
stations.
Soltra is on 14 acres at 1690 South SanTan Village Parkway. Home sales in the surrounding neighborhoods averaged $540,000 over the last three months, up 50% from 2019,
according to marketing materials.
The property is less than a mile from SanTan Village, a 500acre development with 2 million sf of retail space, restaurants
and entertainment venues. There are more than 480,000 jobs
within 10 miles of Soltra, according to marketing materials.
Downtown Phoenix is 20 miles northwest. 
Need to see property sales that were completed recently?
Log in to GreenStreet.com and click on “Deal Database.”
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Retail ... From Page 2

the entire industry is in a much better
position now.”
With 2021 volume nearly matching
Total
No. of
pre-pandemic levels, market pros are
($Bil.)
Prop.
even more optimistic about the invest$23.3
353
ment-sales market in 2022.
23.1
494
“Unless we have a black swan event,
31.5
738
we can look at 2022 sales volume being
35.9
682
50% above 2021,” said Chris Decoufle,
32.6
683
chief of CBRE’s national retail capital22.6
670
markets team. That would put volume
22.2
734
above $30 billion, but still under the
20.5
1,073
2015 peak of $35.6 billion.
8.4
272
Underpinning that enthusiasm are
20.4
766
stronger fundamentals in the sector.
At the start of the pandemic, landlords
worried that tenants wouldn’t be able to
pay their rent. But after a short period
of deferrals, rent collections normalized and are no longer a
major concern, buoyed by the lifting of gathering restrictions

Retail-Property Sales

his career. “And in many ways the upsurge
was driven by positive fundamentals:
occupancy was up, net absorption was up
2012
and rental rates were up,” he said.
2013
The retail sector has proved its resil2014
ience, according to Barry Brown, co2015
head of JLL’s national retail group. After
2016
a whopping 70 retailer bankruptcies in
2017
2020, there were just 21 last year, accord2018
ing to JLL research — the lowest number
2019
since 2013, when there were 18. Many of
2020
the surviving retailers now plan to open
2021
more stores in the coming years.
“The number of bankruptcies … really
cleaned up the balance sheet, or opened
quality space for new users,” Brown said.
“Then we started seeing a race for the space, as retailers had the
mandates to go after better locations. Adversity creates innovation in many cases. It’s been very painful for a lot of people, but

See RETAIL on Page 15

Top Retail Brokers In 2021

Brokers representing sellers in deals of at least $25 million
			
			
			
1 JLL
2 Eastdil Secured
3 CBRE
4 Newmark
5 Cushman & Wakefield
6 Marcus & Millichap
7 Berkeley Capital Advisors
8 Mid-America Real Estate
9 Colliers
10 Lucescu Realty
11 Avison Young
12 Atlantic Capital Partners
13 Faris Lee Investments
14 Voit Real Estate Services
15 SRS Real Estate Partners
16 Matthews Real Estate Invest. Services
17 NAI Global
18 Lee & Associates
19 Hanley Investment
		OTHERS
		 Brokered Total
		 No Broker
TOTAL

2021		 Market
Amount
No. of
Share
($Mil.) Properties
(%)
$4,533.0
119
24.9
3,284.0
218
18.1
3,121.4
134
17.2
2,290.3
60
12.6
1,504.8
33
8.3
1,404.6
48
7.7
420.3
13
2.3
386.1
10
2.1
328.6
11
1.8
235.7
3
1.3
162.5
3
0.9
116.5
4
0.6
97.5
3
0.5
66.5
1
0.4
65.8
1
0.4
57.4
2
0.3
47.4
1
0.3
29.5
1
0.2
25.4
6
0.1
0.0
0
0.0
18,177.2
648
100.0
2,269.9
96		
20,447.1
766		

2020		 Market
Amount
No. of
Share
($Mil.) Properties
(%)
$1,492.1
48
21.2
1,413.4
30
20.1
1,470.3
91
20.9
1,135.6
34
16.2
732.9
13
10.4
157.0
4
2.2
262.6
11
3.7
101.7
9
1.4
128.0
4
1.8
0.0
0
0.0
54.7
2
0.8
0.0
0
0.0
0.0
0
0.0
0.0
0
0.0
0.0
0
0.0
0.0
0
0.0
0.0
0
0.0
0.0
0
0.0
12.8
1
0.2
61.0
5
0.9
7,022.0
243
100.0
1,414.1
29		
8,436.1
272		
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was 100 million sf of positive net absorption in 2021, the highest annual total since 2016. Average asking rents climbed 1.6%
year over year to $21.87/sf, and continued upward pressure
and the return of shoppers to restaurants and stores.
is expected, as new construction deliveries are at their lowest
“The first half [of 2021] still felt like a proving period, and
point in a decade.
our rent rolls were tested,” said Kevin Gerrity, president of Gerrity Group in Solana Beach, Calif. But 98% of the rent deferrals
E-commerce remains a challenge. Green Street projects that
the firm granted have been repaid, and new leasing has surged,
30% of total retail sales will move online by 2030, up from 14%
he said. “We thought the leasing was pent-up demand from the
in 2020.
pause in 2020, but it has not slowed,” he said.
But new interventions also could tilt the scales back in favor
of bricks-and-mortar. For instance, the “buy-online-pick-upThat momentum is spurring transactions. “We have confiin-store,” or BOPIS, phenomenon could bolster sales. Some
dence we can take several assets to market this year at the high
end of our expectations,” Gerrity said.
centers also are reserving space for last-mile distribution,
Brick-and-mortar sales growth at U.S. strip centers was
which should buoy leasing volume. Meanwhile, e-commerce
“shockingly strong” at nearly 20% in 2021, according to a Jan.
retailers from behemoth Amazon to eyeglass purveyor Warby
28 report by Green Street, parent of Real Estate Alert. The sector
Parker are opening more physical stores.
“recovered at a speed few would have predicted,” with property
“It’s now a marriage between bricks-and-mortar and online
valuations climbing 30% in the past 12 months and now standshopping,” said Ben Andrews, head of investments at Newport
Capital Partners of Chicago. “Retailers have a need for multiple
ing 13% above pre-pandemic levels.
points of sale. It’s become an absolute necessity. You can’t have
At yearend, just 5.6% of the retail space in the U.S. was availone without the other.”
able for lease — a 10-year low — according to CBRE. There
And of course, there are services. “You can’t get a haircut online,”
Andrews said.
Retail Sales By Region In 2021
For years, the buyer pool for retail
			
2021		
2020
properties had been shrinking. In 2021,
			
Amount No. of
Amount No. of
Top
it began to fill back up, first with pri			
($Mil.) Prop.
($Mil.) Prop.
Broker
vate investors, followed by institutional
1 Southeast
$3,789.4
121
$1,147.9
43
JLL
investors. With a wall of capital seeking
2 California
3,759.3
82
2,011.0
46
Newmark
to invest in U.S. real estate, many were
3 Northeast
2,810.5
69
1,590.2
37
JLL
attracted by retail’s higher yields.
4 Midwest
1,927.5
58
837.6
49
CBRE
“When yields on industrial and
5 Mid-Atlantic
1,654.4
49
916.4
35
JLL
multi-family are at a sub-3 cap, and
6 Southwest
1,451.1
33
510.7
15
Cushman & Wakefield
investors can buy a fairly incredible
7 South
1,438.6
32
1,081.0
33
JLL
retail asset for a below-replacement
8 Northwest
686.8
39
341.4
14
CBRE
cost with rent growth, that is a relative
9 (Multi-state)
2,929.5
283			
bargain,” CBRE’s Decoufle said. InvesTOTAL
20,447.1
766
8,436.1
272
tors are confident and ready to spend
now that the sector has “probably the
most durable cashflows we’ve ever seen,
having withstood the rise of e-comNorthwest
merce and a total shutdown from the
Northeast
pandemic,” he said.
But as more buyers join the fray,
Midwest
yields are starting to compress, leaving
Mid-Atlantic
California
some longtime retail pros concerned.
Southwest
“Every property we look at, there
are a lot of people bidding and bidding
Southeast
South
aggressively,” Hutensky said. “People are
paying more. Are those people going to
be wildly successful? Or are they going
to be giving the property back to the
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Large Sales Of Retail Properties In 2021
Individual Properties
			
		 Property
1 RIM Shopping Center, San Antonio
2 Woodmore Towne Centre, Glenarden, Md.
3 530 Fifth Avenue (retail portion), New York
4 La Encantada, Tucson
5 546 Broadway, New York
6 Long Beach Exchange, Long Beach, Calif.
7 Saks Fifth Avenue, San Francisco
8 Burbank Town Center, Burbank, Calif.
9 Shadow Crk. Ranch T. Ctr., Pearland, Texas
10 Dedham Mall, Dedham, Mass.
11 Marketplace at Outlets, W. Palm Beach, Fla.
12 Watertown Mall, Watertown, Mass.
13 Hillsdale Shop. Ctr., San Mateo, Calif. (50%)
14 Shops at Tanforan, San Bruno, Calif.
15 44&102 Bellevue Way NE, Bellevue, Wash.
16 Countryside Marketplace, Menifee, Calif.
17 59-65 East Oak Street, Chicago
18 Hilltop Mall, Richmond, Calif.
19 Village on the Parkway, Dallas
20 Belmar, Lakewood, Colo.
21 Baldwin Hills Crenshaw, Los Angeles
22 Shops at Beacon Lakes, Miami
23 1122 El Camino Real, San Bruno, Calif.
24 1700 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami
25 Northborough Crossing, Northboro., Mass.
26 Alamo Ranch, San Antonio
27 Legacy Place, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

SF				
Price
(000) Buyer
Seller
Broker
($Mil.)
1,042 Big V Prop., Equity St., Kimco Hines
JLL
$216.9
712 Urban Edge Properties
Heritage Partners
Eastdil Secured
193.4
59 Aurora Capital Partners
Brookfield
Cushman & Wakefield 192.0
246 Town West Realty
Macerich
JLL
172.0
94 Uniqlo
AB & Sons
Cushman & Wakefield 160.0
247 DJM Capital Part., PGIM RE Burnham-Ward, Rockwood Eastdil Secured
158.2
135 Cara Invest., Lincoln Prop. RFR Holding
Eastdil Secured
156.0
1,200 Onni Group
Barings, Cypress, EB Arrow Newmark
136.0
613 Fidelis Realty Partners
Edens
JLL
134.8
510 RPT Realty
O’Connor Capital Partners
Newmark
131.5
301 Starwood Capital
Clarion Partners
Eastdil Secured
130.0
261 Alexandria RE Equities
Rosen Associates
JLL
130.0
1,300 Northwood Investors
Bohannon
Eastdil Secured
130.0
1,055 Alexandria RE Equities
Seritage Growth Properties Newmark
128.0
44 Bosa Development
Cosmos Real Estate Invest.		
127.5
722 Shin Yen Management
Donahue Schriber Realty
Lucescu Realty
121.2
32 Union Investment
Jenel Real Estate
CBRE
120.0
1,300 Prologis
LBG Real Estate Cos.
Newmark
117.0
344 VOP Partners
UBS Securities
JLL
115.0
1,146 Bridge33, Waterfall Asset M. Starwood Capital
Eastdil Secured
113.0
719 Harridge Development
DWS Group
Eastdil Secured
111.0
417 AEW Capital
Lubert-Adler RE, Stiles
JLL
108.7
223 Alexandria RE Equities
Hilco Real Estate
Newmark
105.3
4 Melo Group		
Avison Young
105.0
646 RPT Realty
N.Y. St. Com. Ret., Regency Newmark
104.0
465 Big V Property Group
Blackstone
Cushman, Eastdil
103.5
425 Lone Star, Woolbright Dev. GLL Real Estate Partners
CBRE
101.7

Portfolios
			
		 Property
1 12 retail properties in multiple states
2 28 retail properties in multiple states
3 6 retail properties in Fla., Ga. (70% stake)
4 25 retail properties in multiple states
5 11 Stop & Shop stores in Conn., Mass., R.I.
6 22 Walgreen stores in multiple states (B)
7 2 retail properties in Charlotte
8 8 retail properties in Md.; Va.; Wash., D.C.
9 27 Walgreen stores in multiple states (A)
10 23 retail properties in Hawaii
11 5 retail properties in Pa.
12 32 7-Eleven stores in multiple states
13 2 retail properties in Minn., Wis.

SF				
Price
(000) Buyer
Seller
Broker
($Mil.)
2,153 Blackstone
BentallGreenOak
Eastdil Secured
$800.0
4,500 Benderson Development
Fred Meyer, Kroger Co.
Marcus & Millichap
626.0
1,229 Blackstone RE Incm., Kimco Jamestown
JLL
425.8
3,070 Slate Grocery REIT
Annaly Capital		
390.0
736 Inland Real Estate
Surrey Eq., Winstanley Ent. JLL
296.0
291 Oak Street Real Estate
Walgreen Co.
CBRE
202.1
384 Regency Centers
Northwood Investors
Eastdil Secured
181.0
696		
WashREIT
JLL
168.3
382 Orion Buying
Walgreen Co.
CBRE
133.0
92 Realty Income
Par Pacific Holdings
Newmark
116.1
787 Medipower Overs., Paramnt. Brandolini
JLL
114.3
87		
7-Eleven
Eastdil Secured
110.2
1,562			
CBRE
103.7
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Top Overall Brokers In 2021
Brokers representing sellers in deals of at least $25 million.
			
			
		 Broker
1 CBRE
2 Eastdil Secured
3 JLL
4 Newmark
5 Cushman & Wakefield
6 Walker & Dunlop
7 Berkadia
8 Marcus & Millichap
9 Colliers
10 Northmarq
11 Hodges Ward Elliott
12 Citigroup
13 Avison Young
14 Capstone
15 Rosewood Realty
16 Transwestern
17 Meridian Capital
18 Kidder Mathews
19 JBM Properties
20 Evercore
21 Hunter Hotel Advisors
22 Savills
23 Voit Real Estate Services
24 Ariel Property Advisors
25 Melnick Real Estate Advisors
26 ABI Multifamily
27 Brown Realty Advisors
28 BlueGate Partners
29 Berkeley Capital Advisors
30 Greystone Brown Real Estate Advis.
31 Mid-America
32 NAI Global
33 Mogharebi Group
34 Lee & Associates
35 Cignature Realty
36 Matthews Real Estate Invest. Services
37 Lucescu Realty
38 Kiser Group
39 Gebroe-Hammer Associates
40 Pinnacle Realty
		OTHERS
		 Brokered Total
		 No Broker
		 TOTAL

Multi-					
2021 Market
Family
Office Industrial
Hotel
Retail
Total Share ’20-’21
($Mil.)
($Mil.)
($Mil.)
($Mil.)
($Mil.)
($Mil.)
(%) % Chg.
$39,997.4 $15,939.5 $30,511.3
$3,968.4 $3,121.4 $93,538.0
20.9
97.0
21,462.2 21,244.7
30,046.8
3,493.7
3,284.0
79,531.5
17.8
221.1
32,456.9 18,800.2
14,808.6
3,019.8
4,533.0
73,618.5
16.5
112.1
35,988.1 16,048.3
3,662.0
976.3
2,290.3
58,965.0
13.2
96.2
22,405.1 14,008.1
12,604.3
129.2
1,504.8
50,651.5
11.3
125.5
17,222.0
100.5
57.3
0.0
0.0
17,379.8
3.9
235.5
13,224.5
0.0
38.8
377.0
0.0
13,640.3
3.1
328.1
11,222.1
263.0
245.3
119.0
1,404.6
13,254.1
3.0
158.9
3,492.5
1,774.3
4,875.0
132.4
328.6
10,602.9
2.4
121.4
9,211.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
9,211.4
2.1 1,041.1
300.6
410.8
0.0
5,433.7
0.0
6,145.0
1.4
346.8
0.0
1,715.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1,715.0
0.4
457.1
258.5
394.2
422.0
162.5
1,694.3
0.4
247.6
1,631.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1,631.8
0.4
73.3
1,282.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1,282.5
0.3
210.7
945.0
76.0
104.2
0.0
0.0
1,125.2
0.3
30.5
778.0
86.2
48.2
0.0
0.0
912.4
0.2 1,314.5
123.3
262.7
425.4
41.0
0.0
852.5
0.2
176.0
847.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
847.5
0.2
171.8
0.0
629.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
629.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
595.1
0.0
595.1
0.1
201.4
43.7
403.0
38.0
44.0
0.0
528.7
0.1
47.9
182.5
26.3
241.8
0.0
66.5
517.1
0.1
509.9
509.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
509.4
0.1 1,810.3
503.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
503.3
0.1 1,635.7
450.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
450.0
0.1
563.7
427.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
427.4
0.1
423.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
423.5
0.1
334.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
420.3
420.3
0.1
60.1
403.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
403.4
0.1
372.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
386.1
386.1
0.1
279.7
148.2
108.5
66.1
0.0
47.4
370.2
0.1 1,154.8
332.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
332.8
0.1
10.3
0.0
39.0
150.9
90.8
29.5
310.2
0.1
-7.1
307.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
307.3
0.1
150.8
25.8
153.8
0.0
0.0
57.4
237.0
0.1
133.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
235.7
235.7
0.1
192.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
192.2
0.0
174.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
174.5
0.0
30.3
0.0
0.0
170.0
0.0
0.0
170.0
0.0
842.5
444.5
438.3
54.0
305.2
2,084.5
0.5
-31.5
218,014.3 92,792.1 98,926.6
18,896.4 18,177.2 446,806.6
100.0
136.8
21,388.7 13,356.3
7,676.9
2,885.5
2,269.9
47,577.3		168.0
239,403.0 106,148.3 106,603.5
21,781.9 20,447.1 494,383.9		 139.5
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RANKINGS

Sales By Property Category
2019
Retail
7%
Hotel
6%
Industrial
14%

Multi-Family
38%

2020

Retail
4%
Hotel
3%

Multi-Family
43%

Industrial
21%

2021
Multi-Family
48%

Retail
4%
Hotel
4%
Industrial
22%

Office
35%

Office
22%

Office
29%

Title ... From Page 1
year over year to $79.53 billion, claiming a 17.8% market share,
up from 13.1%.
JLL took third place. It more than doubled its activity to
$73.62 billion for a 16.5% share of brokered sales. Newmark
followed with $58.97 billion, almost double, for a 13.2% share.
Rounding out the top five was Cushman & Wakefield with
$50.65 billion, up 125.5%, to take an 11.3% share.
While the year got off to a slow start, the last two quarters
were the busiest on record since the Deal Database started
tracking sales 20 years ago. A whopping $228.1 billion of properties traded from October through December, as each sector
posted virtually a year’s worth of sales in three months. That
followed $123.38 billion in the third quarter. The previous
quarterly record was $96.79 billion of sales in the last three
months of 2019.
Chris Ludeman, CBRE’s global president of capital markets,
pointed to inflationary pressure, the specter of rising interest
rates, a wall of capital earmarked for real estate and an improving economy as driving activity in 2021. “Those factors combined caused a lot of capital to get off the bench and get into

the game,” he said.
Going forward, pros are confident the surge will continue,
driving 2022 volume to meet or exceed last year’s record activity.
Last year, “we had very strong economic growth combined
with real increases in replacement costs that made existing
stock more valuable … and a real [investor] need for recurring
current income with inflation protection,” said Michael Van
Konynenburg, president of Eastdil. “Those tailwinds still exist
today, and our … pipeline is bigger than it was this time last
year, so we expect that 2022 will also be very active.”
Underpinning the recovery is the evolution of commercial
real estate’s place in institutional investors’ portfolios. Considered an alternative investment class just a decade or so ago, it’s
now a major food group — meaning more capital is flowing
into the market. “We should not be surprised that the volume
and velocity of trades has followed the expansion of capital earmarked for commercial real estate and the appeal of the sector,”
Ludeman said.
The sector offers hard assets with tangible value as well as
current income and inflation protection, said Douglas Weill,
See TITLE on Page 21

Annual US Commercial Real Estate Sales
Transactions of at least $25 million. Figures in billions of dollars.
Multi-family
Office
Industrial
Hotel
Retail
TOTAL SALES
M&A
GRAND TOTAL

2009
$6.6
12.9
2.1
1.2
5.4
28.2
0.8
29.0

2010
$19.6
34.1
6.8
7.4
9.5
77.4
28.2
105.6

2011
$33.0
49.1
8.4
14.0
15.7
120.2
44.1
164.3

2012
$43.3
60.7
11.3
10.8
23.3
149.5
12.3
161.8

2013
$49.2
74.3
10.3
15.8
23.1
172.6
40.4
213.0

2014
$66.9
92.7
14.2
21.8
31.5
227.0
34.1
261.1

2015
$89.8
112.2
18.2
27.9
35.9
284.0
68.4
352.4

2016
$96.5
103.9
17.3
21.7
32.6
272.0
36.3
308.3

2017
$93.5
94.2
23.2
17.1
22.6
250.6
58.0
308.6

2018
$110.3
97.0
30.5
22.2
22.2
282.2
106.1
388.3
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2019
$117.1
109.6
42.8
18.9
20.5
308.9
39.6
348.5

2020
$88.6
60.8
42.7
5.9
8.4
206.4
26.5
233.0

2021
$239.4
106.1
106.6
21.8
20.4
494.4
73.4
567.8
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parts of the office sector — in search of less competition and
higher yields. “Capital will be looking for alpha and will now be
looking through a wider lens,” said CBRE’s Ludeman.
Investor confidence will be bolstered by continued economic
growth, as signaled by a strong January jobs report that showed
powerful gains in hiring despite the spread of the omicron variant of the coronavirus. “The economy and employers are going to
continue to expand, and that means the buy-side will have more
confidence about underwriting growth and investing in property,” said Jimmy Hinton, Newmark’s head of investor strategies.
That’s expected to support property values despite anticipated increases in interest rates. “We will see capitalizationrate spreads narrow and pricing hold firm,” he said.
Hinton anticipates activity may be higher than usual in the
first half of the year, with measured buyer activity in the second half as investors “take an observational posture” during the
upcoming federal elections.
Broker rankings are based on property transactions that
closed through 2021 and involved full or partial stakes valued
at $25 million or more. When multiple brokers shared a listing,
the dollar credit was divided evenly, but each broker was credited with one transaction. Only brokers for sellers were given
credit. Portfolio transactions were included if the package price
was at least $25 million. 

founder and co-managing partner of Hodes Weill & Associates.
“In the past, real estate has performed well,” he said. “It has
been a good contributor to [investors’] return expectations.”
Institutional investors began accelerating the pace at
which they were allocating capital to real estate in the fall of
2020 following a brief pause amid the pandemic. That activity, via direct property acquisitions and contributions to separate accounts and closed- and open-end funds, continued to
accelerate through 2021, Weill said. “That is driving a lot of the
liquidity in the market.”
Meanwhile, the rising stock market has left institutional
investors under-allocated to the sector. A survey by Hodes
Weill and Cornell University of 224 institutional investors found
actual allocations to real estate dipped to 9.3% in 2021, some
140 bp below average target allocations — the largest gap on
record since 2015.
Investors are projected to up the pace of contributions to
real estate this year, increasing their weighted average targets
by 30 bp to 11%. Given the sheer amount of assets under management, 10 bp represents $80 billion to $100 billion of capital,
according to the survey.
But the depth of the buyer pool extends beyond institutions.
A growing number of sovereign
wealth funds, family offices and
nontraded REITs with fresh capital are “adding to the demand side
of the component,” said Matthew
Lawton, an executive managing
director and investment sales and
Office Sector: Déjà Vu All Over Again
advisory platform leader at JLL.
2/1/2022
“There’s been so much wealth
Office sector earnings season is past the halfway point as 12 of the 18 office
created in the economy, and that
REITs under Green Street’s coverage have reported.
capital needs to deploy.”
This year, capital is expected
to continue targeting the property
Mall Sector Earnings Released: SPG and MAC
classes and niches that have been
2/7/2022
most in favor since the pandemic
Simon Property Group (SPG) recently reported 4Q21 operating results,
struck due to their solid supplyprovided inaugural 2022 guidance and held its earnings conference call.
and-demand fundamentals and
rent growth. Last year, the multiRetail Insights:
family sector achieved the highest
volume of sales — $239.4 billion —
Kohl’s – A Brick & Mortar Real Estate Play?
ever notched by an individual asset
2/3/2022
class. The industrial segment hit a
Kohl’s – a nearly 60-year-old department store chain with approximately 1,150
sector high at $106.6 billion, putting
stores across the country – confirmed in late January that it had received
it roughly on par with office trades
multiple offers for the company.
for the first time. Their rise as preferred property types among buyers
If you are not a Green Street client and are interested in learning more about
is yet another sea change that accelour commercial real estate research, insights and analytics, please contact us
erated amid the pandemic.
and we will get back to you shortly.
Nonetheless, pros also see more
Green Street Research is published by a separate, regulated entity of Green Street, the parent
buyers stepping back into asset
of Real Estate Alert.
classes that had lagged behind the
recovery — retail, hotels and some

Week in Review
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Demand Still High For Life Science
CBRE predicts life-science property sales will jump another
10% this year following record activity in 2021.
The red-hot niche accounted for $21.35 billion of activity last year, up 62% year over year, the firm said in a report
due out this week. That total comprises sales worth at least $5
million of full and partial interests in laboratory and related
research-and-development properties as well as merger-andacquisition activity.
While the sector had been gaining traction with investors
prior to 2020, the pandemic supercharged the trend. Amid the
coronavirus crisis, life-science properties continued to enjoy
strong tenant demand and rent growth even as activity stalled
for traditional office buildings. At the end of October, life-science space was 95% leased, compared with 83% for traditional
office space, according to CBRE.
Those strong fundamentals have attracted a wide pool of
buyers willing to accept lower capitalization rates. The upshot:
Sales of labs and related R&D properties have more than doubled since 2018.
The most active investors are the sector’s top five owners:
Alexandria Real Estate Equities (which owns 43 million sf),
Blackstone’s BioMed Realty (14.4 million sf), Healthpeak Properties (11.7 million sf), Ventas (9 million sf) and Longfellow
Real Estate Partners (7.3 million sf).
Tenant demand for space also is driving development and
drawing more builders. In the 12 largest life-science clusters,
some 29.5 million sf was under construction in the fourth
quarter, nearly double the 16.2 million sf being developed in
the second quarter of 2020. 

Viking Wraps Up Value-Added Fund
Viking Partners has held a final close on $130 million of
equity for its fifth and largest value-added fund.
The Cincinnati operator wrapped up fundraising in the last
few weeks for Viking Partner Fund 5, which will have some $400
million of buying power with leverage. It’s aiming for a 15%
return on its acquisitions of office/flex, multi-family, mixed-use,
industrial, hotel and retail properties. It can also buy distressed
and nonperforming loans backed by those property types.
The fund is targeting properties in the Midwest, Southeast,
Southwest and Mountain West with a value of $10 million to
$50 million.
Viking assembled the fund without a placement agent, opting to raise capital directly, mostly from wealthy individuals.
The vehicle already has pumped some $20 million of equity
into about $90 million of acquisitions. Among them: a joint
venture of Viking and Essential Growth Acquisition Properties
bought Spartan Square, a 180,000-sf shopping center in Salem,
Va., last month for $16.5 million. Colliers brokered the sale of
the property, which is anchored by a Kroger supermarket.
The deal was the first retail purchase for Viking since 2018
— noteworthy as the firm was formed in 2008 specifically to

invest in retail. In recent years, the company pivoted to focus
on single-story office and industrial buildings, as previously
reported.
Viking’s first four funds raised $400 million of equity combined, which funded $1.2 billion of property buys. The largest
was the $92 million Fund 4, which held a final close in 2019 and
is now fully invested.
Viking is led by co-founders and Cincinnati retail veterans
Bret Caller and Steven Miller. 

Meta ... From Page 1
lease. In-place rent is roughly 10% below market, and the
agreement includes annual rate bumps.
Although Meta’s market capitalization declined this year
after a disappointing quarterly earnings report, it remains one
of the most coveted tenants among U.S. office investors. The
technology giant generated $117.9 billion of revenue in 2021,
up 37% over the previous year.
The offered property is undergoing nearly $290 million, or
$400/sf, of improvements. Meta is investing most of that capital, though Tishman is also contributing, market pros said.
A sale at the $1 billion estimated value would tie the record
for the largest single-property office trade in the San Jose/Silicon Valley market, according to Real Estate Alert’s Deal Database. Verizon’s Oath Campus, totaling 939,000 sf in Sunnyvale,
traded for that amount in 2019, as did the 800,000-sf Shoreline
Technology Center in Mountain View in 2018.
The Meta campus is at 1275, 1345, 1375 and 1395 Crossman
Avenue in the Moffett Park neighborhood. The property has a
gym with a basketball court, an outdoor volleyball court, a fullservice cafeteria and multiple kitchens. Two of the buildings
were completed in 2013, while one each was completed in 2001
and 2007.
The property is within the 10.7 million-sf Moffett Park
development, which is about 98% occupied. Including the
offered property, Meta leases 1.8 million sf in the park. Other
major tenants include Google (6.1 million sf), Amazon (1.7 million sf) and Lockheed Martin (1.2 million sf). 

Radco ... From Page 10
technology companies in recent years.
The property is across the street from a newly constructed
complex called 1105 West Peachtree that includes Google’s
regional headquarters and the culinary-themed Epicurean
Hotel. It also is adjacent to a Northside Hospital campus, amid
numerous business and cultural attractions and near Georgia
Tech and a Savannah College of Art and Design campus.
The building’s studio and one- to three-bedroom units average 786 sf and rent for an average of $1,970, or $2.51/sf.
Apartment-property sales in the Atlanta market surged
135.5% year-over-year in 2021 to a record $17.5 billion, according to Real Estate Alert’s Deal Database, catapulting the market
into second place behind Central/Northern Florida. 
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Vacant San Francisco Office Pitched
An AEW Capital Management partnership is pitching a
vacant office property in San Francisco as a repositioning play.
The building, at 1 Montgomery Street in the North Financial
District submarket, totals 105,000 sf over two stories and an
underground level. It’s expected to command bids of about $70
million, or $664/sf. CBRE is marketing the property for Bostonbased AEW and local player Redco Development.
A buyer likely would need to invest another $350/sf, or $37
million, to convert the property to creative office or life-science
space and stabilize it. The building presents an opportunity to
build out a “premier headquarters” for a single tenant, according to marketing materials.
The pitch is that the all-in cost of just over $1,000/sf to convert it would still be substantially below the $1,400/sf replacement cost to build ground up in San Francisco. Zoning would
allow a new owner, in the future, to build higher, including
adding residential condominiums or a luxury hotel.
The building was constructed in 1908 as the headquarters
of Crocker National Bank, which Wells Fargo acquired in 1986.
Wells Fargo fully leased the building, with a bank branch
on the ground floor and offices above, until the end of 2019.
It already planned to vacate when AEW and Redco paid $82.3
million for the property that year. CBRE represented the seller,
New York-based 601W Cos. — led by managing members Victor Gerstein, Mark Karasick and Michael Silberberg — in that
transaction.
The property was 76,000 sf at the time, but the new owners added rentable space and remeasured the building for its
current footprint. The AEW team also invested $4 million to
secure city approvals to augment the building, including the
right to construct a mezzanine level.
The marketing campaign is touting the building’s location
one block from the Montgomery Street Station, which has
BART and Muni transit lines and connections to Caltrain.
The building has 30-foot ceilings on the ground floor and
15- to 16-foot ceilings on the second floor and underground
level, which includes a vault area. The property also has marble
interiors, a rooftop deck and a garden. 

Strip Center In North Jersey Offered
A fully leased shopping center along a heavily trafficked
retail corridor in Northern New Jersey is on the block.
The 110,000-sf property, in Union Township, is shadowanchored by a separately owned Costco. Bids are expected to
come in around $44 million. Marcus & Millichap’s IPA division
is marketing the property for Sun Equity Partners, a New York
shop led by Zev Schick, Avy Azeroual and Mendel Tress.
The sales pitch for the property, dubbed Greenleaf at Union,
is that strong tenancy and revived foot traffic will generate
steady cashflow for a buyer.
Sun developed the center in 2017 and quickly signed two
anchor tenants: LA Fitness (37,000 sf until 2033) and Bob’s Dis-

count Furniture. The gym has more than 12,000 members, 76%

above the chain’s average, according to marketing materials.
The furniture store generates some $20 million of annual sales,
or $627/sf — 68% more than the average for that chain.
Other tenants include Sleep Number, First Watch, Red
Wing Shoes and Crumbl Cookies. Overall, the property has a
weighted average remaining lease term of about eight years,
with 92% of the space occupied by national tenants. The adjacent Costco is among the five busiest of the company’s 13
stores in the New York metropolitan area, according to marketing materials.
Greenleaf at Union is at 1235 West Chestnut Street, just off
Route 22 West, about 15 miles west of Manhattan and within
a mile of a Garden State Parkway interchange. The sales pitch
notes that for commuters driving home from New York, the
property is the first shopping center along Route 22 West after
exiting the Parkway.
Within 3 miles, there are more than 8,000 businesses with a
total of 75,000 employees, and 160,000 residents with an average household income above $140,000. 

Apply ... From Page 1
(see article on Page 1), questions remain about the future of
office space. Green Street, the parent of Real Estate Alert, expects
the sector to see a slight recovery in 2022. “However, growth in
fundamentals should remain weak through ’26 as [work from
home] continues to be a net negative for office demand,” the
firm said in its Jan. 13 U.S. office outlook report. “Overall, U.S.
office fundamentals should continue to lag other major property types.”
That said, Blackstone remains active in the sector, targeting best-in-class properties and those with rent rolls including
technology, life-science and creative tenants.
At yearend, it agreed to buy a 49% stake in One Manhattan
West in a deal that valued the new Manhattan skyscraper at
$2.85 billion. As previously reported, the firm also has agreed
to pay $625 million for the 1 million-sf Flatiron Park campus in
Boulder, Colo., which has a mix of creative-office and laboratory space.
EQ Office has some 160 employees managing roughly 20
million sf of office properties that Blackstone owns across
closed- and open-end funds, separate accounts and Blackstone Real Estate Income Trust. The portfolio is concentrated
in major urban markets, including Boston, Chicago, New York
and Southern California.
Blackstone paid $39.9 billion in 2007 to acquire Equity Office
Properties Trust, which evolved into a portfolio company overseeing management and operations of owned properties. It was
rebranded as EQ Office in 2018.
Picard, based in Seattle, has led EQ office since 2017, when
she was promoted from chief operating officer, a job she was
hired for just a year earlier. Before that, she spent five years
at Skanska as an executive vice president and was a managing
partner of Muse Development. 
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Retail ... From Page 15
lender? We will have to wait and see.”
And among potential headwinds for the asset class are
inflation, which could dent consumer confidence and spending power; supply-chain issues; and labor shortages that could
make it difficult for retailers to staff stores.
“Those are all tenant problems that become landlord problems,” Hutensky said.
Cheap debt also has been fueling sales activity, and interestrate hikes may tamp down sales by cutting into buying power.
“The volatility in interest rates is going to be something to
watch,” JLL’s Brown said. “Right now, we think there is enough
cushion, but at some point it could affect pricing.”
Shopping centers once again dominated the investment
sales market in 2021, accounting for $18.1 billion, or 88.5% of
all retail property trades. Sales of malls, which have struggled
more with e-commerce and challenges from the pandemic,
increased to $2.4 billion last year from $248.7 million in 2020.
But the niche remains far off its peak volume of $9.9 billion in
2015.
JLL placed first in the brokerage race with $4.5 billion of
sales. Its volume jumped 204% from $1.5 billion the prior year.
The firm’s market share rose to 24.9% of brokered trades, from
21.2% in 2020. The other four top brokerages all lost market
share despite volume gains.

JLL also narrowly won the 2020 crown, which was its first
since Real Estate Alert began tracking property sales data in
2001. However, Real Estate Alert last year incorrectly reported
that Eastdil had won that title after crediting the firm with a
$198 million deal that should have gone to Cushman & Wakefield.

In the 2021 league table, Eastdil finished second, handling
$3.3 billion of sales and capturing an 18.1% market share. That
compared with $1.4 billion of trades for a 20.1% market share
and a third-place finish in the revised 2020 ranking.
CBRE finished in third place in the 2021 ranking. It handled $3.1 billion of sales last year, up from $1.5 billion, while
its market share fell to 17.2% from 20.9%. Newmark ($2.3 billion, 12.6%) and Cushman ($1.5 billion, 8.3%) repeated their
fourth- and fifth-place showings for 2021.
Marcus & Millichap, which landed in sixth, had the biggest
percentage gain of any brokerage last year. It closed $1.4 billion
of sales after brokering just $157 million in 2020, a jump of
795%. Its market share increased to 7.7% from 2.2%.
Broker rankings are based on property transactions that
closed in 2021 and involved full or partial stakes valued at $25
million or more. When multiple brokers shared a listing, the
dollar credit was divided evenly, but each broker was credited
with one transaction. Only brokers for sellers were given credit.
Portfolio transactions were included if the overall price was at
least $25 million. 

ON THE MARKET
ON THE MARKET

Multi-Family
Property

Size

Estimated
Value

Berkshire Annapolis Bay,
721 South Cherry Grove
Avenue,
Annapolis, Md.

216 units,
94.4% occupied

$70 million,
$324,000/unit

Owner

Broker

Color

Berkshire
Residential
Investments,
Boston

Newmark

Value-added, garden-style complex built in 2003.
Property, on 20 acres, comprises 11 two- and threestory buildings and a leasing office. Close to state and
county government buildings, the Anne Arundel
Medical Center and the U.S. Naval Academy, which
combined have 22,600 workers. One- to threebedroom units average 952 sf. Average rent is $2,038,
or $2.14/sf.
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executive Anthony Barsanti. Williams is
tasked with expanding LCOR’s investor relationships and product offerings.
Williams joined from Lendlease, where
he’d been head of capital solutions for the
Americas since 2015. He had prior stints
at Tishman Speyer and Morgan Stanley.
Dino Christoforakis has started his own
shop. He opened Vential Investments
of New York this year and is telling
market pros it’s focused on value-added
deals in major U.S. and European
markets. Christoforakis had a brief
stint in acquisitions at CBRE Investment
Management in New York late last year.
Earlier, he was head of transactions in
North America for Zurich-based Afiaa
Investment Foundation, which handles
real estate allocations of Swiss pension
funds. He’s also worked at MCB Real
Estate and J Street Cos.
Brown Dennis last month parted ways
with Bell Partners for a vice president
role with Bain Capital’s real estate team

in Boston. He’s focused on multi-family
development and acquisitions. Dennis
spent more than six years at Greensboro, N.C.-based Bell, most recently as
a vice president of investments based
in Washington. Previously, he was an
analyst in JLL’s multi-family capitalmarkets group in Atlanta.
Terrain Capital Partners, which invests in

Texas apartment properties, this month
tapped Colin Good as a vice president of
acquisitions. He joined the firm’s Austin
headquarters from San Antonio multifamily developer Embrey Partners. Good
joined that firm in 2018 from USAA Real
Estate and left as a director. Terrain is led
by CFH Investment Partners alumni John
McEwan and Jayson Shaw.
Brian Vail last month joined Zenith IOS

as a vice president of asset management. He spent the last four-and-a-half
years at EquityMultiple, leaving as an
asset management associate. Prior to
that, he worked at Mission Capital Advisors. New York-based Zenith develops
outdoor industrial storage properties
and is led by co-founders Ben Atkins
and Daniel Laub. Zenith this month
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announced a $700 million joint venture
with institutional investors advised by
JPMorgan Asset Management to buy
storage sites for parking, construction
supply, and machinery and materials
storage. Search firm Rhodes Associates
arranged the hire.
Virtus Real Estate Capital has added
Megan Shah as a vice president of inves-

tor relations. She joined the Austinbased fund shop last month from
CapRidge Partners, also of Austin. She
spent three years at CapRidge, leaving
as an associate. Previously, Shah worked
in investor relations at Dallas-based
Carlson Capital, and spent three years at
BBVA Compass.

Redwood Capital Group this month
hired Sam Spitalny as a director of
acquisitions for the Southeast region.
He works out of the Chicago-based
firm’s Atlanta office. He joined from GSH
Group, of Clawson, Mich., where he’d
been a director of asset management
for a little less than a year. Before that,
Spitalny worked at Radco Cos. for nearly
seven years, leaving as a vice president
of asset management.
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